EUROPEAN COMMISSION
EXECUTIVE AGENCY FOR HEALTH AND CONSUMERS

Health Unit

Luxembourg,
Health Unit/CML

Expression of interest to contribute to the Dissemination of the Health programme
results 2014-2016

1. Exhibition of the health programme booth and distribution
materials in national health related events,

of information

For the exhibition of the health programme booth and distribution of information
materials in national health related events, EAHC intends to cover large events with at
least 100 participants. The Health Programme booth will be send, together with
information material about the Health programme and the project results. The target
audiences are academic organisations, health policy makers and public health specialists.
You are invited to propose relevant events, which are already under organisation by the
national, regional or local health stakeholders, like. the public health associations, medical
associations, summer schools, health policy dialogues, etc, and propose to them the
reservation of a space for the exhibition of the booth. The National counterparls are
expected to provide the contact with the event organisers, reservation of the booth space,
promote the booth to national stakeholders, press, etc.

EAiiC contractor

can cover the expenses related to the expedition of the booth, offtr of a
receptionist to distribute the materials; reproduction of information materials, etc.

YES - We confirm the intention of the (Country) to support the exhibition of the HP
booth at.
The event(s) proposed (title, date and location)
I

2.

The contact person from the organization responsible for the event orsanisation (name.
address, telephone and email):
1.

2.

2. Organisation of knowledge base workshops focus on the Health programme
results, following one of the thematic priorities

Executive Agency for Health and Consumers,2920 Luxembourg, LUXEMBOURG - Tel +352 43011
Office: DRB-A3/063 - Tel direct line +352 4301-35356
http://ec.europa euleahcl
cinthia.menel-lemos@ec europa.eu

EAHC proposes to organise a maximum of 4 knowledge base workshops per year. The
thematic workshop can bring together more than one country, following regional
priorities covering an Furopean regions, like the Baltic countries or Eastern Europe. The
knowledge base workshop should address one specific theme, given the opportunity to
present the results from several Health programme projects, fostering the exchange of
knowledge and best practices between European experts and countries. The priority
themes following the NFP survey are: Chronic diseases & healthy ageing, Nutrition and
healthy lifestyle Cancer, Patient Safety & quality of care, Health inequalities, HIV/AIDS
and the New Health Security initiative. The target audiences to be reached are health
practitioners, academia, health policy makers, and civil society organisations.

The National counterparts interested to organise a knowledge base workshops are
expected to select the topics and define the scope of the meeting, propose the meeting
agenda, identify national experts and speakers and participants, promote the event to
national stakeholders, press, collaborate with the EAHC contractor for the meeting
logistic, etc.

EAHC contractor can cover thb expenses related to the participation of speakers (travel
cost and fees), catering for the participants of specific workshops, reproduction of
neeting materials, translation, press coverage, etc.

-

We confirm the intention of the (Country) to support the Organisation of
knowledge base workshops focus on the Health programme results, following the
YES

thematic priorities. Please choose one topic:
The type of knowledge base event (s) proposed (title, date and location):
1.

The contact person from the organizatron responsible for the workshop organisation
(name, address, telephone and email):
1.

3. Production of information sheets about the HP projects outcomes focusing in one
of the thernatic priorities relevant results per country/region
The Information sheets on key results following the thematic priorities will be produced
to present the Health programme benefits per country/region. They aim to increase the
dissemination of the HP evidence to politicians/health policy managers. The target
audience are national and regional policy makers. EAHC proposes to have a maximum of
two information sheets following specific thematic priorities per year. The information
sheets on key HP results will be synthetic, translated to the all EU languages. The focus
will be on main policy areas, presenting brief summary of implementation of one
portfolio, including country specifrc information on the EU MS participation and
benefits.
The National counterpafts interested to produce information sheets are expected to select
the topic, define the scope of the information sheets, identification of relevant initiatives
following the National policy priorities, dissemination at national level, using press,
scientifrc j ournals, profes sional societies and websites,.

EAHC contractor can cover the expenses related to the production of the information
sheets, reproduction, translation, production and publicalion of articles in the press, etc.

YES

-

We confirm the intention of the (Country) to support the production of

Information sheets:
The type of information sheets proposed (thematic priorities, scope:
1.

The contact institution I organization responsible for the production of the information
sheets (contact person, name, address, telephone and email):
1.

4. Organisation of a Young people competition, in the framework of the Youth
Health year 2014, with focus on Healthy life styles actions, involving the youth
associations.

EAHC proposes to organise a national and European competitions for the best essays
presenting the Health programme projects perceived benef,rts for the European youths.
2014 rs the year of Youth European Initiative, EAHC proposes to organise a youth
competition focusing on health promotion projects addressing healthy life style. The
target audience are youths, 15-25 years old, belonging to one youth association which has
participated in one of the health programme actions. The thematic focus will be on the
priority topics selected during the Dissemination survey: mental health and wellbeing,
addiction, nutrition and physical activity, reproductive health, HIV/AIDS and STI
prevention and control and chronic diseases, including rare diseases.
ise a competition are expected to select the
upport the organisation of the competition at
ns, organise the jury, promote the event to
national stakeholders, press, collaborate with the EAHC contractor for the national and
European event, etc. The countries organising a competition will be invited to pariicipate
in the European competition, as members of the jury, to facilitate the translation and
support to national youth's participants.

EAHC contractot can cover the expenses related to the organisation of the competition,
translation, publicity in the press, social media, purchase of the prize for the national and
European events, etc.

YES - We confirm the intention of the (Country) to supporl the organisation of a Youth
competition
The type of competition proposed (title, topic, date and location):
1.

The contact person responsible for the organisation (name, address, telephone and email):
1.

5. Production of documentary about the impact of a specific thematic initiative
J

The documentary is proposed to present the domains where the EU Health Programme
projects have clear impact on national policies and programmes.- The documentary will
focus on priority theme, in line with the national priorities. The target audience for the
documentary are policy makers, academics on specific fields, health professionals and
general public. The documentary can be used for audio-visual dissemination, like
television spots and other events.
The National counterparts interested to produce a documentary are'invited to propose the
theme, identify the benefits for the country policy development, identify the experts,

national stakeholders that can participate in the production, venues, and facilitate the
logistic for the production of the documentary (organisation of the visits, translation,
interpretation, etc), dissemination of the documenJary to the media, website, etc.

EAHC contractor can cover the expenses related to the script production, film
production, editing, reproduction, translation, publicity in the press, social media, etc.

YES

- We confirm

the intention of the (Country) to support the production of

a

documentary about the impact of a specific thematic initiative
The type of documentary proposed (title, topic, and scope):
1.

The contact person responsible for the organisation (name, address, telephone and email):

l.
6. Other Health programme actions dissemination activities, which you would like
to propose?
The type of dissemination activity proposed (title, topic, and scope):
1.

The contact person (name, address, telephone and email) responsible to support the
dissemination activity:

l

